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"Rejoice, full ofgrace!" One further aspect of the greet-

ing  c/j4rrg is  worthy  of note:  the  connect:ion  between joy and

grace. In Greek, the two words joy and grace (cbfl#4' and cbdrr'f)
are derived from the `sane root. Joy race belon
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Mary's  response,   whi.ch   we  will  consi.der  now,  unfolds  ln

threesteps.Tobeginw].th,inreaction[otheange]'sgree[ing

she  is  troubled  and  pensive.  Her  reaction  is  different  from

Zechariah's. Ofhim it is said that he was troubled and "fear

fell upon  him"  (£4 H2).  In Mary's case  the first word is  the

same  (she  was  troubled),  but  what  follows  is  not  fear  but

an  in[erior  reflection  on   the  angeJ's  greeting.  She  ponclers

(dialogues  wlthin  herself)  over  what  the  greetmg  of God's
messenger  could  mean.  So  one  salient  feature  of the  Image

of the  mother  of Jesus  is  already  present  here,  and  we  wilJ

encounter  it  again  in  two  similar  sltiiations  in  the  Gospel:

her inner

•=::::.:-

engagcment with

She does not remain
the word (cf. 14 2:19,

locked in  her initial  troubled state
at  the  proximity  of God  in  hi`s  angel,  but  she  seeks  to  un-

derstand.  So  Mary  appears  as  a  fearless  woman,  one  who

alms composed even in  the presence of some[hing utterly

L;:p-r::edoefn;::atA|tn:.h.e|.Sra|;e;|h-oe::led:ti:::,baef:rein:idas|:
harmony  and  seeks  to  understand  the  context,  the  overall

sl.gnificance  of God's  message.  In  this  way,  she  becomes  an

d       lmag:,of[he church as she considers the worq,of God, tr|es
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not address Mary with the usual Hebrew salutation f6¢/om-

peace  be  with  you-but  with  the  Greek  greeting  formula
cbfl£~~,  which  we  might  well  translate  with  the  word  "Hail,"

as  in the  Church's  Marian prayer,  pieced together from the

words  of the  annunciation  narrative  (cf.  Ik  I:2,8,  42).  Yet  at

this point it is only right to draw out the t:rue meaning of the

word  ch4rrc:  rej.oiceJ  This  exclamation  fi-om  the  angeLwe

could s the true beginning of the New Testament.



In  this  context,  too,  we  encounter  the  name  "Jesus,"

which the angel assigns  to  the promised child both  in  Luke

(I:31)  and  in  Matthew  (I:21).  Concealed  within  the  name  of

Jesus   is   the  tetragrammaton,   the  mys[erious  name   from
Mount Horeb, here expanded into the statement: Qed saves.

The, as it were, "incomplete" name from Sinai is finally spo-

ken.  The God who  {.J,  is  the  saving God,  now present.  The

revelation of God's name, which began in the burning bush,

`  comes to completion in Jesus (cf. /# 17:26).
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f.Z,
~There  is  no  need  here  to  enter  Into  a  detailed  textual

comparison between the angel's greetl.ng to Mary and Zeph-

aniah's  prophecy.  The  essential  reason  for  the  daughter  of

Zion to re).oice I.s stated in the text itself: "the Lord is in your

midst"  (Zcp6  3:15,17).  Literally  it  says:  "he  is  in  your  womb."

Here Zephaniah is alluding to a passage in the Book of Exo-

dus  which  speaks  of God  dwelling  in  the  ark  of the  Cov-

enant as  dwemng "in Israel's  womb" (cf.  Laurentin,  5fr%c/%„

cf  Zlbc'oJog!.c,  pp.  7of.,  with  reference  to  Ex  33:3  and  34:9).  This

same word reappears in Gabriel's message to Mary: "you will

conceive  in your womb"  (141:31).
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